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As we gradually 
open to the world 
again in 2022, 
many of us will be 
relieved to finally 
reconnect with 

loved ones interstate or overseas. Others 
may be more apprehensive about 
living with COVID in our community. 
We’ll continue to collect and share 
information about our local suburbs, 
including documenting the times we’re 
currently experiencing. 

In January, we celebrate the launch of 
‘COVID Conversations’ a music video 
and documentary produced by Nunzio 
Mondia. The film captures the impacts 
of COVID-19 on community members 
and artists in Perth in 2020. We are 
currently transcribing and archiving the 
50 interviews gathered as part of the 
project which will form an integral part 
of our ‘Covid Capsule Collection’ in 
the Local History Centre.    

2022 is a year of anniversaries. It has 
been 125 years since Hyde Park 
was officially made a public reserve. 
The Queens Hotel in Highgate 
also turns 125 this year. Finally 
in December, Beatty Park turns 
60. Throughout the year, we’ll be 
marking these milestones.  

This year we are also rebuilding our 
Local History web pages to provide 
more information about our suburbs. 
To tie in with the web update, we’ll be 
dedicating each quarterly newsletter 
to a different suburb, starting in this 
edition with Highgate. We look forward 
to sharing the stories of Vincent’s 
suburbs with you over the coming year. 

Dr Susanna Iuliano 
Senior Librarian, 
Local History Centre 

CONTACTS & HOURS
Monday to Friday 9.00am – 1.00pm drop-in; 2.00 – 5.00pm by appointment
WEBSITE: library.vincent.wa.gov.au/local-history-centre
IMAGE LIBRARY: cityofvincent.imagegallery.me/
EMAIL: local.history@vincent.wa.gov.au
CONTACT: Susanna Iuliano, Senior Librarian, Local History (Mon – Thu) Ph: 9273 6534
Catherine Lang, Librarian, Local History (Mon, Wed and Fri) Ph: 9273 6550

Follow us on Facebook:
facebook.com/vincentlibrary
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Cover: Highgate Dry Cleaners, 545 Beaufort Street Highgate, c 1980s. PH04777 

PH04071, Frank 
Horgan with his son 
Grattan (aged 4), in 
Hyde Park, 1905
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HIGHGATE HISTORY 
Highgate, originally known as ‘Highgate Hill’ has a rich history. It was one 
of the first suburbs on the north side of Perth which was developed from 
the 1850s. 

In establishing the site for the town of Perth, colonial Governor James Stirling 
was instructed to ‘take care that a square of three miles be reserved for [the 
town’s] future extension’. Land in this area could only be leased for 21 years and 
not secured by permanent grant. This rule, coupled with slow growth of the 
Swan River Colony and the swampy topography to Perth’s north, limited Perth’s 
suburban expansion until later in the 19th Century. 

The Highgate area included seasonal wetlands important to the Whadjuk 
Noongar people. As Europeans encroached on traditional Aboriginal land after 
1829, Whadjuk Noongar people were forced to the outskirts of the Perth and 

beyond. Many of the Perth’s seasonal swamps such as Yoordogoorading (Stone’s 
Lake later known as Loton’s Paddock, Loton Park, Perth Oval now HBF Park) 
were filled in. Aboriginal people were also discouraged from camping, hunting, 
and fishing in the wetland areas which remained. 

In the 1850s, the area around Stone’s Lake was filled in and subdivided and sold 
as market gardens, homes, and small farms. In the 1870s, land in the area was 
granted to the Church of England. It remained unused until 1888 when open 
air services commenced under a large gum tree on the site of the present-day 
St Alban’s Church on Beaufort and Lincoln Streets. 

In 1891, Beaufort Street was paved only a short way past St Alban’s Church. 
Beyond was open bushland and very little residential or commercial development. 

The area was distinguished by a tall tree with steps and a look out known as the 
‘Crow’s Nest’ which was located on what became Mary Street. According to the 
newspapers of the day, the crow’s nest tree was a city landmark and a popular 
spot for Perth residents to picnic and apparently also to drink and subsequently 
fight. When the tree was cut down in 1903, a contributor to the WA Record was 
moved to write an ode to the ‘Crow’s Nest Tree’: 

Highgate Hill Notes. (1903, July 25). The W.A. Record (Perth, WA: 1888 - 1922), p. 16.  
http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article212348448
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The earliest subdivision in the Highgate area, the Mount Heart Estate, was also 
known as the ‘Crow’s Nest Estate’. The estate was parcelled up and sold off in 
the early 1890s by Matthew Gibney, the Catholic Bishop of Perth from 1887-
1910. The estate was advertised as having “an extensive view of a large part of 
the city” with lots offered for sale by public auction on easy terms at a cost of 
65 pounds (today’s equivalent of $13,225 AUD). The centre of the estate was 
reserved as ‘Alacoque Square’ named for Saint Margaret Mary Alocoque, the 
French nun and mystic who promoted devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus. 
The area became the heart of a Catholic precinct which included the Sacred 
Heart Church, Convent, school and housing for clergy and lay workers. 

Homes for parish members and clergy were erected near the intersection of 
Vincent and Beaufort streets, including a residence for Bishop Gibney at 50 
Vincent Street built in 1911. ‘Gibney House’ was listed on the City’s municipal 
heritage inventory in 1995 (Heritage Place Number 13033). The Federation arts 
and crafts style home is currently being offered for sale. The lucky new owner will 
acquire a significant piece of Highgate history. 

Mount Heart Estate Advertisement, WA Record, 24 December 1891, p 4. Gibney House, 50 Vincent Street Highgate, 2022. 
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HISTORY OF

HYDE
PARK

This year, Hyde Park celebrates its 125th year as an official park. Known as 
Boodjamooling to the Whadjuk Noongar people, the park sits in a chain 
of seasonal wetlands that has long provided Aboriginal people with food, 
shelter, and a place to gather. Even after colonisation, Noongar people 
continued to camp at the swamp. Reflecting on his boyhood in Perth in the 
1850s – 1860s, James Kennedy recalled:

“The natives swarmed in Perth in those days. Most of them camped at the Third 
Swamp (now Hyde Park) and other camping places…I have seen 300 camped at 
the Third Swamp at one time waiting for a corroboree. There were tremendous 
paper bark trees there and the natives used to tear down slabs of bark to make 
their huts.” (The West Australian, p 4, 21 September 1946).

Eventually Europeans filled or drained many of Perth’s wetland areas in the mid 
to late 1800s. However, ‘Third Swamp’ as it was known remained a wetland as it 
was feared that draining it would potentially result in flooding of properties east 
of the park. 
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In the late 1800s, various proposals were put forward for its use as a recreational 
area including as a botanic garden and cycling velodrome. Proposals were 
also put forward for the reserve to host Perth’s sanitary waste dump, which was 
rejected in favour of the area at Beatty Park. At one point, the south east corner 
of the reserve was set aside for the House of Mercy women’s shelter and charity, 
which also did not eventuate with the House of Mercy establishing itself on 
Lincoln Street, Highgate. 

No further action was taken to develop the site in the 1880s which newspapers of 
the day described in less than flattering terms: 

“That unhealthy spot, of about twenty acres in extent, known as Third Swamp, 
was, some years ago, reserved by the Government as the site for the formation 
of a “Botanical Garden.” Yet, despite Mr. Randell’s motion in favour of forming 
such a “garden,” which was unanimously agreed to in the Legislative Council 
many months ago, nothing has been done towards even draining the piece of 
ground in question. There it now lies, a stagnant lake, and when a north-westerly 
wind blows the germs of vegetable decay are carried on the wings of the wind to 
convey the germs of English cholera, dysentery, and low fever to the citizens of 
Perth.” (The Inquirer and Commercial News, p 5. 29 October 1884.) 

Officials inspecting ‘Third Swamp Reserve’ c1890. (COV PH00378)

The West Australian, 29 December 1896, p 2. 

Deering family in makeshift tent accommodation in Hyde Park, 1897. (COV PH06504)

While officials could not decide on long term use of the park, it was used 
informally for everything from exercising horses, to duck shooting. It also became 
a popular camping area particularly during the gold rushes which bought many 
thousands of newcomers to Perth putting pressure on accommodation in the 
city. In the late 1890s, hundreds paid a monthly fee to the City of Perth to camp 
on Third Swamp Reserve. By November 1896, it was noted that the duties of the 
City of Perth’s two health inspectors included inspecting and controlling rents 
and sanitary fees for campers at Third Swamp. The shortage of accommodation 
in Perth forced families like Benjamin and Amelia Deering to live in temporary 
tent accommodation in Hyde Park while they waited for more permanent housing 
to become available. Advertisements for camp sites in Third Swamp such as the 
following appeared in the local newspapers:
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The increase in the number of campers in the late 1890s led to complaints from 
residents and Third Swamp Reserve was gazetted in 1897 with plans to turn it 
into a public garden. 

A year later, a timber picket fence was constructed on the park boundaries and 
entrance gates were installed at Lake and Palmerston streets. In 1899, Third 
Swamp Reserve was renamed Hyde Park after the park in central London. 
Politician and mining magnate William Brookman, who went on to become the 
Mayor of Perth, donated funds for construction of a grand three-tiered fountain 
which was built in 1899 near the Lake Street entrance. The fountain remained in 
the park until 1918 when, after many years of wanton vandalism, it was removed. 

Fountain in Hyde Park, early 1900. (COV PH05642). 

Family feeding white and black swans in Hyde Park, c 1900. COV PH00379. 

In the early 1900s, further work was undertaken to beautify and (in the words 
of the newspapers of the day) ‘civilise’ the park. Avenues of Plane trees were 
planted around the park’s perimeter and a range of exotic trees replaced the 
native Melaleuca (paperbark) trees. The water body was made more lake and less 
swamp-like with edging, and water levels were topped up from the city water 
supply. White swans were introduced, perhaps the ultimate symbol of colonial 
ornamentation in a land of black swans. 

In 1913, a causeway was constructed cutting the lake in two and offering roadway 
access, which was reduced to a pathway after public opposition. In the same year, 
a grand proposal for the construction of public swimming baths was put forward 
but abandoned due to cost. 
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In the 1940s, a cricket pitch was established in the south-west corner and the 
park served as a meeting place for various local cricket and football teams. 
During the war, the eastern part of the park (near Lincoln Street) hosted an air-
raid shelter that could accommodate 160 people in the event of an air-attack. 
After the war, the park was a popular venue for post-war migrants enjoying 
leisure and companionship while promenading on the shady avenues and paths 
of the park. In the late 1960s, the multicultural flavour of the neighbourhood 
is reflected in the people and stalls of the Hyde Park Festival. In the same era, 
a water playground is installed on the north side of the western lake. 

In the 1990s, Hyde Park was heritage listed in recognition of its value to the 
local and regional community as a recreation venue and for the high degree of 
integrity of its Arcadian landscaping style. In more recent years, it has remained 
a much-loved destination for families, children, wedding parties and birdlife. 
Further information about Hyde Park is available through the Local History 
Centre including:
• Hyde Park podcast and audio tour featuring the history and stories of Hyde 

Park: https://librarycatalogue.vincent.wa.gov.au/client/en_GB/search/
asset/761/0

• Images of Hyde Park over the last century: https://librarycatalogue.vincent.
wa.gov.au/client/en_GB/search/asset/761/0 Hippo sculpture in children’s water playground in Hyde Park, 1970s. COV PH04316. 

Drawing of proposed public baths in Hyde Park, SRO 3646 Item 5778. 
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TRUE CRIME
STORIES FROM THE SUBURBS
This edition, we bring you the first in a series of true crime stories from the 
suburbs. Researched by Local History Volunteer Michelle Vercoe, the stories 
present real life historic crimes and cases which happened in our Vincent 
suburbs in times past. Starting with a story from the Highgate area, we bring 
you ‘Murder in the Brisbane Hotel’. 

On 7 March 1928, Highgate Hill Police Sergeant Alexander Mark was shot 
in the Brisbane Hotel on Beaufort Street. He died later from his wounds. 
Sergeant Mark had been attempting to disarm 52 year old Edward 
Nicholas Kelly who tried to shoot a barman who had refused him service 
earlier that day. 

The victim, Sergeant Mark, had been active in the Police force for 30 years. 
He was in his final posting in charge of the Highgate Hill Police Station on 
Lincoln Street, where he and his family resided. Described as a being of jovial 
and obliging disposition, Mark was regarded as the best type of police officer. 

Kelly was a former merchant seaman originally from Brooklyn, USA. Kelly was 
described in the newspapers as: 5ft 7 tall, almost bald with grey hair, wild blue 
eyes and heavily tattooed. He had been living on Aberdeen Street where his 
occupation was listed as ‘tent maker’. Kelly had a long history of convictions for 
theft, vagrancy, carrying firearms, escaping from custody and assault. 

On the afternoon of the crime, Kelly had been drinking at the Brisbane Hotel. 
After he was refused further service because he was intoxicated, he threatened to 
shoot the two barmen and barmaids. Following through on his threat, Kelly left 
the Brisbane Hotel and went and bought a revolver from a shop in Wellington 
Street, Perth. Witnesses say Kelly was behaving erratically in the city and fired 
his gun at a local delicatessen where he’d had a prior dispute, narrowly missing 
the shop assistant. The drunken Kelly then made his way by taxi to the front bar 
of the Brisbane Hotel where he fired point blank at the barman, missing his head 
by inches. Sergeant Mark was shot in the abdomen while attempting to disarm 
the drunken gunman. 

BRISBANE HOTEL
Research and story by Local 
History volunteer Michelle Vercoe. 

MURDER IN THE

The Mirror, 10 March 1928, p1. 
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Sergeant Mark was rushed to hospital but died two days later. Kelly was taken 
into custody and charged with murder. When charged, Kelly stated that he 
heard voices that told him to take a gun and fire across the room. Kelly claimed, 
“I would have to do what the voices said”. At a judicial hearing on April 11, 
several doctors gave evidence of Kelly’s prior psychiatric history with expert 
opinion divided on the question of Kelly’s sanity. However the jury found of him 
of sound mind and he was committed to stand trial for murder. 

In the sensational trial which followed, Kelly pleaded insanity arguing, “My heart did 
not will the murder, but my mad brain did.” Kelly gave a long impassioned speech 
during the trial in which he declared his innocence and compared his case to that 
of Audrey Jacob, the notorious woman who had been found not guilty in 1925 of 
shooting her ex-fiance in the Government House ballroom. His pleas fell on deaf 
ears and a jury found Kelly guilty. Chief Justice Sir Robert McMillan sentenced him to 
death, but on the advice of State Cabinet the sentence was commuted to one of life 
imprisonment at the Claremont Hospital for the Insane. 

The crime and subsequent trial was reported not just in Perth but around Australia. 
The public interest in the case was further stoked by Kelly’s two successful escapes 
from the Claremont Hospital. Kelly’s first escape on 8 October 1929 sparked a frantic 
and futile city-wide police search. During the week he was on the run, The Mirror 
newspaper received an anonymous letter, purportedly from Kelly, stating that he 
was harmless and that he escaped so he could attend the Royal Show (which he did 
dressed in disguise as a woman). A week later, Kelly gave himself up and returned to 
the asylum, only to escape again in March 1931.

Kelly spent the rest of his life locked up in the Claremont Hospital and died aged 
82 in 1957. His crimes and escapades sold newspapers in an era when crime 
was not seen through the lens of mental health issues and the press had far less 
responsibility or caution in its reporting. We can only guess at the deeper truth 
behind Kelly’s erratic life and actions. 

 A further postscript to the story is subsequent change to the Western Australia 
gun licencing legislation spurred by the case. From 1932, gun licences in Western 
Australia were issued (and renewed annually for a fee) by the Commissioner of Police 
through local police stations. Gun dealers and pawnbrokers who sold weapons also 
had more stringent regulations imposed on the sale of firearms. The Mirror, October 19, p. 2. http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-page7427645
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VINCENT HERITAGE HERO

JOHN  
VISKA 

John Viska is the current Chair of the WA Branch of 
the Australian Garden History Society. He has been 
involved in the Society since the early 1980s and was 
the group’s inaugural Chair. Photo courtesy Patsy Vizents, Australian Garden History Society, 2019
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Living in the Hyde Park area, John has a particular interest and passion for Hyde 
Park. In 2003, he co-wrote the Hyde Park Conservation Plan with historian Irene 
Sauman. John was also a contributor to the Hyde Park podcast [sound recording]: 
an audio tour of one of Perth’s best loved parks, produced by TOV in 2009. 

John has always been passionate about his local park and its horticultural 
historical significance.

This passion was captured in two interviews the Local History Centre recorded 
with John in 2007 and 2017:

“I have always visited Hyde Park with students and community groups for 
teaching on historical tree planting and use it as an example of a park – 
a Federation park that is relatively intact and once again quite unique.” 

The Local History Centre values John’s knowledge and expertise and will be 
inviting him to speak about Historic Gardens in Perth, which will be published 
by the WA Branch of the Australian Garden History Society in 2022. 

John is also a local who has lived in North Perth since 1977. His expertise in 
horticulture,heritage and history have made him a valued contributor to the Local 
History Centre enriching our knowledge of local gardens and landscapes. 

When John was born in 1948, his family was living in Oxford Street in Leederville. 
His paternal grandparents were migrants from Albania who ran a grocery store 
on the corner of Oxford Street and Harrogate Street (now Oxford Close in 
West Leederville). His family moved to Floreat when he was four years old and 
John attended Floreat Primary and Hale schools. He graduated from Graylands 
Teachers College in 1968 and was a primary school teacher in Esperance and 
various locations in Perth for two decades. In 1980 he was seconded to run the 
Kings Park Education 

Centre for five years. He later completed a TAFE certificate in Horticulture and 
taught at Bentley TAFE and then Murdoch Horticultural Teaching College until he 
retired in 2010. In 2008, John won a State Heritage Award for his contribution to 
heritage and passion for researching and restoring heritage gardens.
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On the 6 January 2022, eager family historians logged in to Findmypast to 
search the 38 million people captured on over 20 million colour images on 
a summer night in 1921. For many of us, this may be the last release of a 
British census in our lifetime. The 1931 Census was destroyed by fire, there 
was no census taken in 1941 due to the war, and the 1951 Census, taken on 
8 April 1951, is scheduled to be released in January 2052! The 1939 Register, 
taken on 29 September, is a register of the civilian population only and was 
released in 2015 with records closed for people born less than 100 years 
before so is not a complete record.

The journey to preserve and digitise the 1921 Census of England and Wales 
started when Findmypast won the competitive tender published by The National 
Archives in 2018. For more than two and a half years, hundreds of conservators, 
technicians and transcribers undertook the task of conserving, transcribing, 
and digitising the Census which is an amazing window into the past giving us a 
snapshot of 38 million lives in England and Wales on one night in 1921. 

1921 CENSUS
OF ENGLAND AND WALES
BY LOCAL HISTORY VOLUNTEER LIZ MILLWARD 

Some interesting facts and details about the 1921 Census are:
• the original census is contained in more than 30,000 bound volumes stored 

on 1.6 linear kilometres of shelving;
• every page was assessed, cleaned, and repaired if necessary;
• during the cleaning they found items such as bugs, used matches and a coin;
• the pages were scanned in various ways, depending on their fragility;
• details such as place of work and employer are included; and 
• the option to show ‘Divorced’ as a marital status was given. 

In Australia each transcript costs $4.80 and a copy of the original image $6.60 
and currently only available through Findmypast.

There is no requirement for a paid subscription to Findmypast although 
subscribers to their 12-month Professional package will receive a 10% discount 
on 2021 Census purchases. 

For more information and access details visit: www.findmypast.com.au/blog/
family-records/bringing-1921-census-online 

WHAT’S NEW IN FAMILY HISTORY? 
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IN-HOUSE 
EVENTS

EVENTS & 
WORKSHOPS

WEDNESDAY 9TH FEBRUARY 2022 
10:00 – 11:30AM, 
Local History Centre, City of Vincent Library 

Josie de Bray, aka Madam Monnier, was a brothel madam who owned most of Roe 
Street, Perth from WW1 up to the 1940s. Josie is just one of the many women who 
paraded in their petticoats on the verandas of Roe Street and is featured in the latest 
book from award-winning author and historian Dr Leigh Straw.

Cost: Free
Presenter: Leigh Straw
Bookings essential as places are limited: Email local.history@vincent.wa.gov.
au or call 9273 6534

THURSDAY 24TH MARCH 2022 
6 – 8PM, 
Library Lounge, City of Vincent Library 

Join us for a fun literary quiz night as we launch our new Thursday night opening 
hours, now closing at 8pm. Bring along your Book Club friends to make a team, 
or we can match you up. Your club can’t make it into the library? Join us via Zoom!

Cost: Free
Presenter: City of Vincent Library & Local History
Bookings: contact the library on 9273 6090 or libadmin@vincent.wa.gov.au

TALK: THE PETTICOAT PARADE, MADAM MONNIER & 
THE ROE STREET BROTHELS

BATTLE OF THE BOOK CLUBS

FEBRUARY

MARCH

From March 24 
2022 the Vincent 
Library will be 
open until 8PM on 
Thursday nights.  

LET THE  
GAMES BEGIN!

THURSDAY 24 MARCH  |  DOORS OPEN AT 6PM  |  FREE EVENT 

THE LOUNGE @ VINCENT LIBRARY

LIBRARY.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU

Gather up your book club teammates and 
show off your book mastery at our inaugural 
Battle of the Book Clubs Quiz Night. 

Sharpen those minds and pencils and get 
ready to rumble. 

To book your place, call 9273 6090 or 
email libadmin@vincent.wa.gov.au
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Local History Centre
www.library.vincent.wa.gov.au

Email: local.history@vincent.wa.gov.au

Phone: 9273 6090

Address: 99 Loftus Street, Leederville, Western Australia, 6007

 @vincentlibrary  @cityofvincentlibrary  @CityofVincent

Follow the City of Vincent Library on Facebook

Did you know the City of Vincent Local History Collection Image Library contains 
over 6000 photos of people, places and events in the suburbs of Vincent? 

You can browse by suburb, subject or keyword at: 
www.cityofvincent.imagegallery.me/site/welcome.me

IMAGE LIBRARY


